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Wildlife

HOSPITALITY

Wildlife Hospitality is a family of independent restaurants that seek to transcend traditional hospitality by
offering multi-dimensional, immersive experiences, deeply rooted in and inspired by relevant history and culture. Every aspect of each concept is meticulously designed and extensively researched with a goal of transporting guests upon arrival. We are proud to serve hundreds of thousands of customers each year, navigating
the delicate balance between consistency, quality and high volume.

Wildlife

EVENTS

We know that sometimes, an occasion calls for something special - that’s why we’re happy to offer private
events and semi-private dining options at our establishments. We should all be able to celebrate life’s big
events in our favorite places, with our close friends and family, enjoying quality and innovative food and
drink.

We’re always open to creative event proposals. If you have an idea that you don’t see in the options below,
email us and we’ll see what we can do!

Our Venues
The Beehive - up to 400+ guests
Cosmica at the Revolution Hotel - up to 250+ guests in main room and 180 guests in Plastic Flamingo Room
Beat Hall - up to 450+ guests
The Cyclorama at the Boston Center for the Arts - up to 1,000 guests

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Tremont Street is one of the main thoroughfares of Boston’s historic and charming South
End district. From the bustling energy of our outdoor patio, to the intimacy of the street-level
mezzanine bar, to the upscale atmosphere down in the main bar lounge—The Beehive offers
a supremely memorable experience. Our unique layout allows us the ability to provide you
a variety of ways to celebrate any event—intimate gatherings in just a section or larger
celebrations that take advantage of the entire space.

OUR MENU
Our events menus are designed to please your guests, whether family, friends or colleagues.
Our chef offers reception-style, seated, multi-course and family-style menus with brasserie-inspired
hors d’oeuvres and customized menu items for themed events.

OUR TEAM
No matter how formal-or informal-your occasion, our collaborative
and dynamic team will create your perfect event. Our full-service
planning includes: Event managers with uncompromising attention
to detail, a chef who delights with signature menu items and
seasonal favorites, a stage with live performances that can create
any atmosphere you seek, and a sommelier with sophisticated
wine and beverage knowledge.

COCKTAIL PARTY
PASSED CANAPÉS
One Hour Reception: 3 Selections $27 PER PERSON, 4 Selections $32 PER PERSON
Two Hour Reception: 5 Selections $47 PER PERSON, 6 Selections $52 PER PERSON

ADD-ON OPTIONS:
CHARCUTERIE & CHEESE STATION $24/person
Includes Cheese, Charcuterie, Olives, Dips and seasonal Crudités.
MEZZE STATION $20/person
Includes an assortment of mediterranean inspired options, for example:
Hummus, Eggplant Salad, Yogurt Raita, Marinated Peppers and Feta,
Pickled Vegetables with Grilled Fatbread.
PROTEIN STATION $22/person
Includes one protein station, for example:
Grass-fed Beef Skewers with Labne
Roast Beef, sliced and served with Potato Rolls and accompaniments
Harissa Marinated Chicken Wings or Drumsticks
“Fall off the Bone” Baby Back Ribs
RAW BAR
MP
Includes 3 items, ie: Oysters, Shrimp and Seasonal Crudo
EAST COAST OYSTERS $mrkt/piece

DINNER OR BRUNCH PARTY
Our menu ingredients change based on seasonality and availability.
FAMILY STYLE DINNER $75/person
Includes 2 appetizers, 2 entrees and 2 sides all shared at the table.
BUFFET DINNER $70/person
Includes 2 entrees and 4 sides served at a station.
FAMILY STYLE BRUNCH $55/person
Includes 2 appetizers, 2 entrees and coffee/tea all shared at the table.

BRUNCH & LUNCH EVENTS
Contact our team for more information on weekday and weekend daytime events.

DESSERT

Our pastry team creates delicious cakes, tarts, pies, cookies and more!
INDIVIDUALLY PLATED DESSERT $12-16/person
Individually plated and served at a station or at the table.
Prices vary between seasonal fruit and chocolate based desserts.
DESSERT STATION $20/person
Includes three bite-sized desserts served at a station.
WEDDING CAKES Starting at $18/person
Pricing varies depending on construction and ingredients.
COFFEE & TEA SERVICE $7/person

BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Our bar packages include a full range of selected spirits, classic mixers, thoughtfully
produced wines, beers, and non-alcoholic beverages. We also create unique specialty
cocktails to compliment the occasion.
WINE & BEER BAR
Includes a selection of wines, beers, non-alcoholic beverages and ice.
$35/person (2 hours) $40/person (3 hours) $50/person (4 hours)
COCKTAIL BAR
Includes specialty cocktails and a selection of spirits, classic mixers, wines, beers,
non-alcoholic beverages, garnishes and ice.
$50/person (2 hours) $60/person (3 hours) $70/person (4 hours)

SAMPLE CANAPÉS

Zucchini Frittata with Aioli
Truffle Polenta Fries
Blue Cheese Stuffed Medjool Dates
Grilled Haloumi & Tomato Skewers
Deviled Egg with Carrot Slaw
Mini Avocado Toasts with Roasted Beets
Buffalo Cauliflower
Potato Tortilla with Paprika Aioli
Mini BBQ Baby Back Ribs
Short Rib Arancini
Lamb Meatballs with Cucumber Yogurt
Chicken Skewers with Labne and Paprika
Sprouted Rye Toast with Butter and Cured Ham
Beef and Vegetable Skewers with Herb Tahini
Smoked Fish Pate with Radish on Toast
Seasona Crudo with Lemon and Fennel in Lettuce Cups
Tuna Tartare Canapes

SAMPLE MENU: FAMILY STYLE DINNER
Grilled Squid with Saffron Aioli
Baby Gem Lettuce Salad with Parmesan & Vinaigrette
Braised Lamb Shoulder with Preserved Lemons
Roasted Salmon with Walnut-Caper Salsa Verde
Charred Brussels Sprouts with Harrisa
Couscous with Cipollini Onion, Broccoli and Parsley
DESSERT
Pavlova with Berries and Whipped Cream

Upper Level

OUR SPACES

Our unique footprint allows us to offer not just one event space, but six.
We outlined these spaces for you on the following pages.
Please contact our Events Team with any additional questions.

MEZZANINE BAR

FULL RESTAURANT BUY-OUT

Take over our entire restaurant-the perfect setting for weddings, mitzvahs, corporate
gatherings, and any large party. We will tailor our flexible layout to your unique needs.

MAIN ENTRY FROM TREMONT STREET

MEZZANINE

DURATION: 4 hour space rental
MAX CAPACITY: 450 cocktail | 170 seated
INCLUDED: Two large/expansive bars
Full stage (with audio equiptment)
Ample space for dancing, dining and mingling
PRICING: Sun-Thurs: Starting at $20,000 F&B Min+ ($3,500 Room Fee)
Fri+Sat: Starting at $42,000 F&B Min+ ($4,500 Room Fee)
STAIRS TO LOWER LEVEL

Lower Level

STAGE AREA

MAIN LOWER
DINING AREA

MAIN BAR LOUNGE

MAIN BAR

MAIN BAR LOUNGE

Located on the left side of our main downstairs bar, this is a great spot to see
everything and be seen! Great for small gatherings.
DURATION: 2 or 3 hour space rental
MAX CAPACITY: 35 cocktail
INCLUDED: Direct access to the expansive main bar
Cocktail table and barstool seating
PRICING: Sun-Thurs: Starting at $1,200 F&B Min+
Fri+Sat: Starting at $3,500 F&B Min+

THE MEZZANINE

Tucked on the upper street level of the restaurant, this cozy space is perfect for
business dinners, birthdays, rehearsal dinners and receptions. A great space for
medium-size cocktail and dinner events.
DURATION: 3 hour space rental
MAX CAPACITY: 70 cocktail | 40 seated
INCLUDED: Exclusive use of the expansive upstairs bar
Space for dining and mingling
Existing tables, chairs, barstools
PRICING: Sun-Thurs: Starting at $5,000 F&B Min+ ($1,500 Room Fee)
Fri+Sat: Starting at $8,000 F&B Min+ ($1,500 Room Fee)

MAIN DINING ROOM

Perfect for large seated dinners and can be combined with the main bar downstairs.
DURATION: 2 or 4 hour space rental
MAX CAPACITY: 150 cocktail | 90 seated
INCLUDED: Direct access to the expansive main bar and barstool seating
PRICING: Sun-Thurs: Starting at $15,000 F&B Min+ ($1,500 Room Fee)

THE STAGE

Take a front row seat to our world-class entertainment. This space is only available
on certain days and times of the week, depending on out upcoming/booked roster
of talent.
Please inquire with out events team for details.

VALET PARKING

Valet services can be arranged in advance of your event at a cost of $35 per vehicle for
events starting at 6:00 PM or later. Guests may also park in several convenient, nearby
public garages.
- Dartmouth Street Garage, 126 Dartmouth Street, Boston, MA 02116
- Pilgrim Parking, 131 Dartmouth Street, Boston, MA 02116 (0.4 mi, 9 min)

WEDDING CEREMONY FEE

Staffing and logistical fee for an onsight wedding ceremony are $5,000 in addition to
any required furniture rentals.

ADMINISTRATIVE FEE

STAFFING

All events are subject to a 9% administration fee which is based on the full cost of the
event. The administrative fee is not a gratuity and serves to offset ancillary expenses
associated with the planning and administration of this event and helps ensure a better
wage for our non-tipped team members.

EVENT PLANNING

All events are subject to an 18% service charges (taxable) which is based on full food,
beverage and room rental costs. This fee is distributed to wait staff employees,
service employees, or service bartenders. The service fee can be waived if the
client chooses to tip (non-taxable) service staff 18% or greater. Please let your event
manager know which option you choose.

We will create a customized staffing proposal based on the particulars of your event.
Including the duration, guest count and complexity of the menu and event logistics.
Staffing costs do not count toward Food & Beverage (F&B), minimums and associated
administration fees and service charges.

Event planning services can be provided, in addition to standard staffing, at a rate
of $125/hr.

LIVE MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT

We can book and coordinate the most appropriate live performers for your event
utilizing our network of top-tier artists. Fees for use of our live music facilities and
equipment range from $500-2,000+. In most cases, a sound engineer will be required
for live performance at a rate of $150/hour.

SERVICE FEE OR TIP

TAX

A 7% Commonwealth of Massachusetts & City of Boston Meals & Beverage Tax will be
added to the total event bill.

DEPOSIT & PAYMENT SCHEDULE

The deposit is required to reserve any of our available private spaces. 25% of the
F&B Minimum will be charged at the time of reservation. A second 50% deposit of
your estimated total event bill is required 14 days prior to the event. A third 85%
deposit of your total event bill is due two days prior to the event. Final payment for
the full 100% total event bill is required the day of the event. Personal and business
checks are welcome.

CANCELLATIONS

Buyouts and large groups are subject to the following cancellation charges:
-

61-90 days prior: 10% of F&B Minimum
31-60 days prior: 25% of F&B Minimum
13-30 days prior: 50% of F&B Minimum
8-12 days prior: 75% of F&B Minimum
4-7 days prior: 85% of Estimated Total Event Cost
0-3 days prior: 95% of Estimated Total Event Cost

EVENTS AT
HARVARD SQUARE
The Beehive’s sister restaurant in Harvard Square is another great options for private events.
This venue is a Beer Hall, Restaurant and Bar in the main level, and a seperate party lounge with
a bar, pool table, DJ booth, TVs, stage and more. Book your Private Buyout (up to 450 guests) or
Non-Private Reserved Areas (20 – 200 guests) 7 Days a Week.
Enjoy comfort foods, creative appetizers, craft beers, tasty specialty cocktails, live music, a cool
vibe, and other entertainment that our events team can help you secure. The entertainment
possibilities are endless and we are here to assist you with all your planning needs.
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BEAT BREW HALL
13 Brattle Street, Cambridge MA
info@beatbrewhall.com
617-499-0001

EVENTS AT
THE REVOLUTION HOTEL IN BOSTON’S SOUTH END
Cósmica is a South End neighborhood spot serving Cal-Mex specialties, tacos, snacks and
vacation cocktails that soothe the senses. Located in the Revolution Hotel, it has multiple
options for privated events including up to 250 guests in main restaurant, a private room that
can accomodate up to 150 guest, a spectacualr patio for up to 125 guests. Special rates for
hotel rooms can be arranged as well.

COSMICA
40 Berkeley Street, Boston MA
hello@cosmicaboston.com
617-313-7878

www.cosmicaboston.com

